The Avalon crew has just returned from their mission that is not on Starlfeet record.  They rescued the Ambassadors with only minor injuies and damages.  Starfleet has ordered them to take shore leave on Avalon Station.  All Avalon senior officers are not to be caught working on any Starfleet matters.  All are to enjoy their shore leave.  Orders were written specifically to the XO and CO about shore leave requirements.
Everyone is to meet in the Reception Hall on Deck 18 once Captain Hebert announces it.
<<<<< BEGIN MISSION >>>>>
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Laying down in quarters :: 
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: is walking from his quarters and enters the TL ::
CMO-Kriss says:
::in quarters with son::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
@::is arriving from his shuttle::
NPC_Biship says:
::curled up on his regular barstool:: 
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Sitting in quarters thinking where to put Mattress::
CMO-Kriss says:
::checking out his new gap in his teeth::
CNS_Lynix says:
::walks about the station::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::in quarters finishing a big, big meal::

		Lt. Cmdr Jax and Ensign K'Tarak are approaching Avalon via a Starfleet Shuttle.

CNS_Lynix says:
CO: sir.. fancy meeting you here
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
@COM: Avalon: Commander Jax to Avalon Station, permission to dock
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: smiles at the CNS: Aye, how are you?
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: Considering my welcome.. fine I suppose
Host CO_Hebert says:
<OPS>COM: Shuttle Beaurguard: You are cleared to dock in the main shuttlebay.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: rolls out of bed and makes his way the sonic shower in his quarters ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::puts dinner plates back on the replicator, turns walks into living room, take down his trusty claymore, and begins weekly routien of oiling the blade and removing burrs::
CNS_Lynix says:
::heads for the TL::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
@::Begins docking procedures::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::puts dinner plates back on the replicator, turns walks into living room, take down his trusty claymore, and begins weekly routien of oiling the blade and removing burrs::
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: Considering my welcome.. fine I suppose
Host CO_Hebert says:
COM: Shuttle:  Lt.Cmdr Jax:  You are cleared to dock in the main shuttle bay.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins at the CNS:
NPC_Biship says:
::slugs down the aldebran whiskey and tells the bartender to pour another and leave the bottle::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS:  How do you like your quarters here?  Since I gave you the ones you wanted.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins again ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: leaves sonic shower and heads for walk in closet and gets ready ::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Takes a stroll to Stellar Cartography with son::
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: you did? I never got notice.. I'm already set on deck 7
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Wonders what new Quarters will be like, and hopes crew is Klingon Friendly....::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: Well, as for as I know you were supossed to get those.
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: I ask for.. ::sighs:: thanks you sir
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS:  Talk to OPS, they can help you.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Sneezes ::
	The shuttle enters Avalon's main shuttle bay and the doors behind them close.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
@::Finishes docking and enters the Avalon Station::
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: I'll do that.. I need sound proofing put up..
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods and chuckles as the door opens ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads back into his bedroom ::
CNS_Lynix says:
::follows the CO::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters Avalon Station and head for a TL::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Leaves shutttle and enters Avalon Station::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: walks upto a panal on the and presses button ::
Station Comm:  This is the Captain speaking, would all Avalon Senior Staff please report to the reception hall on Deck 18.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Reads his mission orders while he's on the TL::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Finds TL and enters::  TL: Deck 18
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Taps his com :: *CMO*: Doc you got to do something about this dang flu the shoots aren't working.
CMO-Kriss says:
::Sends Lawrence to designated friend's quarters, knows he will be fine::
CNS_Lynix says:
CO: who are we expecting?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: walks away from the panal and heads enters the reception hall ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self:  Oh now what.  ::puts sword down, gets up leaves quarters::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
TL: Deck 18
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hears the Comm and..:: Computer: Halt Turbo Lift, change to deck 18...
CMO-Kriss says:
*Maxwell* I'll bring something with me to the reception hall.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::TL Doors open, Looks lost trying to find Reception Hall::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads out of his quarters sneezing as he leaves ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks into TL::  TL:  Deck seventeen.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: enters the reception hall and reads over some PADD's.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Walks to computer Panel on wall locates his current position and finds Reception hall...  Notes he is not to far off::
CTO_Hunter says:
*CMO*: thanks doc.
CNS_Lynix says:
:follows behind the CO .. watching::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Enter Reception Hall, Finds place to set bags and Sits waiting...::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::reaches deck 18, exits TL, walks short distance to reception hall, steps into room, looks around::
CMO-Kriss ::enters TL: Deck 18 (TLIFT.wav)
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees K'tarak and walks up to him ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Sees captain and stands at attention::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: enters the tl :: Computer: hmm Reception Hall...:: sneezes ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: Yes Sir!
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters Deck 18::
Host CO_Hebert says:
K'Tarak:  As you were.  :: extends hand ::   Welcome aboard Avalon Station.
CMO-Kriss says:
::gets back on TL and heads to deck 18::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Please show me how to get to the Reception Hall from here...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hates getting lost...::
CNS_Lynix says:
::thinks my welcome wasn't that formal and growls:
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: Thank You Sir.
CMO-Kriss says:
::exits TL and heads down to the reception hall::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: snaps his fingers ::
Waiters:  Please start passing drinks around.
CNS_Lynix says:
*XO*: are you on the station yet?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: taps combadge and tells the computer to repeat the earlier message ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Doesn't realize the CNS is talking to him, because he forgot he's the XO::
CMO-Kriss says:
::enters the reception hall::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::stretches in his quarters, wondering how long until he can get off this godsforsaken station and return to somewhere civilized::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Following the computer's direction to the Reception Hall::
<Computer>:  Would all Avalon Senior Officers please report to the Reception on Deck 18.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: Prune Juice Sir If I may.
CNS_Lynix says:
*XO*: mr. Jax do you read?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: Yes I do...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: Can I help you?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins ::  K'Tarak:  I thought somone like yourself would like some bloodwine or something. :: shrugs ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Finally found his way to the Reception Hall::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: I do not Drink on duty.
CNS_Lynix says:
*XO*: you didn't answer my last hail and .. your taking longer than normal.. do you require assistance?
NPC_Biship says:
::lays a few strips of latinum on the bar and stumbles out with the bottle of whiskey::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes a deep breath and enters the Reception Hall::
Host CO_Hebert says:
K'Tarak:  We aren't on duty.
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::rolls his lazy self out of bed and sets about the process of getting dressed, leasurely wandering throughout his quarters::
CNS_Lynix says:
XO: oh.. I guess not.. greeting sir
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: No... I didn't know you were talking to me, sorry...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CNS: Oh, good day...
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: Hard for a Klingon to feel not on duty . Sorry..  I will take the BloodWine if available on this Station
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks over to the bar on Deck 18, orders a tall scotch on the rocks::
CNS_Lynix says:
::grins and tail flips around a bit::
Host CO_Hebert says:
K'tarak:  Suit yourself.  Mingle, get to meet the Avalon Crew.  I believe you will fit in here pretty nicely.  I think you might like to get to know Ensign Hunter.
CMO-Kriss says:
::eventually makes it to the reception hall on deck 18::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: The CTO?  Yes Sir I think I would..
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CNS: Hi ensign... Thanks for trying to help ::smiles::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: gives a slight bow :: K'tarak:  Should be.  Excuse me.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Begins to Mingle::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Enters the Reception Hall and sneeze loud ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes drink, leans up on bar, thinks "I really hate these things, I'd rather be working"::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Looks around::
CNS_Lynix says:
::feels a growl at the apparant down play:: XO: of course sir
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees the new XO enter and walks towards him slightly tugging on his uniform ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Sees CTO And starts in his direction::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::shoots back the drink, and orders another one::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::wanders out of his quarters and heads towards the Reception, enjoying the sight of ensigns scurrying out of his way::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: looks around for the doc ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: is glad to see that everyone is here trying to have a good time - prays for no more riots to break out during receptions ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Sneezes as he spots the doc ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: walks up the Lt. Commander Jax ::  XO: Commander Jax, Welcome Aboard.  :: extends hand ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Sees CTO Sneeze and thinks he can introduce himself later::
NPC_Biship says:
::stumbles down a cooridor and ends up in a turbolift::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Turns:: CO: Thank you Captain, it's nice to finally meet you ::Shakes the captain's hand::
CNS_Lynix says:
::gets annoyed and heads to the bar for a moment::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  Would you please call the crew to attention so that we can get the formalities over with?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::downs second drink, slams glass on bar::  Bartender:  Barkeep, I'd appreciate ye keeping this synthahol stuff and giving me some of the real deal ye have behind the bar.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: It's funny how I just did that yesterday with the USS Orion crew ::smiles::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::wanders into the reception and begins mingleing,  notices the stations Captain looking appearently none the worse for wear::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: chuckles ::  XO: Memories, right? :: chuckles ::
CNS_Lynix says:
::places hand on the CEO's shoulder::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Yeah.....
CEO_MacLeod says:
::look to CNS::
CMO-Kriss says:
::heads over to the CTO::
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: may I sit?
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Sure Lass, pull up a stool.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Notices CEO's Love for Drink and heads that way::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: heads for the CMO ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: clears his throat ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks over to the bar and finds himself a cup and a spoon::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Sneezes again ::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::wanders over to the Station's CO:: Hebert: Shouldn't you be in sickbay?
NPC_Biship says:
::ends up on deck 18::
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: thanks.. ever get the feeling your ignored because you have fur?
CMO-Kriss says:
Maxwll:  That flu still getting to you, I'm suprised that previous innoculant didn't cure it completely.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::gets a real drink of scotch from bartender this time, downs that::  Barkeep:  Thats it lad, keep'im comming.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hopes he doesn't break the glass again::
Host CO_Hebert says:
ADM:  Nah, I think I am fine.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::hits the spoon to the cup... DING DING DING::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  I don't know Sasha, I think the fur suits you
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::notices the poor XO attempting to gain attention by banging a cup and a spoon together.. how sad.. decides to give him some assistance:: YELLS: AVALON CREW, FALL IN!
CNS_Lynix says:
::chuckels:: CEO: I hope so.. would look horrid hairless
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  You'd look a little silly without fur.
CTO_Hunter says:
CMO: I say doc its driving me crazy I can't stop sneezing :: sneezes on the CMO:: CMO: Sorry.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Hears Metallic Ding::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: stands at attention next to the Admiral ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  So, get settled in yet?
Host Adm_Neverby says:
YELLS: I SAID, AVALON CREW, FALL IN OR YOUR ALL DEMOTED TO CADET!
CNS_Lynix says:
::stands from stool and turns at attention::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Stands at attention::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Standing already, Gets in attention Stance.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::turns stands::
CMO-Kriss says:
::falls in::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: notices you can't hear anything in the room at all ::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
Softly: Much better, ingrates..  They are all yours Captain.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::ushers CNS, falling in::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: he can hear many hearts beating though ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Stands at attention or trys too ::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::stands back and looks smug::
CNS_Lynix says:
::glares at the admiral::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Avalon Crew:  I would like to say Welcome back to Avalon on a great mission.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: I hope I don't sneeze ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Moves Gaze to CO ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::hiccup::
NPC_SEC says:
Walks in and stands near door with Phaser in belt::
CNS_Lynix says:
::grins at the CEO and pats him on the back::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Avalon Crew:  Next, I would like to welcome our new Excutive Officer, Lt. Commander Jax.  He has transferred here from the USS Orion and I know he will fit in pretty good.
NPC_Biship says:
::stumbles down the cooridor until he sees a door labels "Reception Hall" Noone: Ooh free food and drinks... ::stumbles in::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Eyes the Sec ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Thank you...
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::swivels his glare towards Biship::
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: Take the other door::Points
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::begins traveling across the room::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::notices Biship enter room::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::walks to a other door with phaser in belt::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for Bishop ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Notes LT XO::
CMO-Kriss says:
::listens intently at the announcements::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Avalon Crew:  Also, I would like to welcome aboard our new Flight Control Officer, Ensign K'tarak. He has just recently graduated from Starfleet Academy, so everyone welcome him in when you have a momment to meet him.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::thinks, "geeze, what the heck was in that scotch"::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::sends a passing glare back at Hunter, to get back into position::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: whispers to the Admiral ::  Anything you need to tell them, sir?
NPC_SEC says:
::Sees enebriated gentleman enter::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Nodes to CO, and other fellow officers::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::noticed everyone is looking at ther person that just walked in...::
CTO_Hunter says:
Bishop: What are you doing here drink at that? 
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::waves away the CO, and sets a hand on Biship's shoulder:: Biship: Cadet , did it escape your notice that the rest of this room is at attention?
NPC_SEC2 says:
::looks when Bishop enters::
Host CO_Hebert says:
All:  Very well, everyone is to have a good time, please remember your orders.
Host CO_Hebert says:
all:  Avalon Crew, Dismissed.  :: snaps fingers ::
Waiter:  Pass around another round.
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::wonders why the CTO is speaking, he distinctly remembers ording him to fall in, and not that he was to follow HIM::
NPC_SEC says:
::Walks up::ADM: I can have him removed Sir
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::waves away the SEC officer::
NPC_Biship says:
::eyes the bar and begins stumbling over when he notice the Adm touching him:Adm: Don't topuch me , i'm not even one of you starfleet people..::turns around::
NPC_SEC says:
ADM: As you wish sir
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Finds a seat in quietcorner to watch how new Crew works..::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: walks up to the XO ::  Well, I sure hope you are ready for some quite unexpected things around here.
Host Adm_Neverby says:
Biship: Then why on earth are you at a starfleet function?  What are you doing here?
NPC_SEC2 says:
::looks at Bishop very alert::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: oh I'm ready......
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Waves to waiter for another BloodWine::
NPC_SEC says:
::Watches Biship closly::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the Adm :: Adm: Sorry sir habit.
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  Since we are nearly on the Romulan border, things are a little different than a Starfleet ship, let's pu it that way.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Even if the llama starts to chase me... I'm ready....
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Thinks to self ,  Blood Wine is Weak..::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: sees the CNS ::  CNS:  Can you come over here a second.
NPC_Biship says:
::notices that the Admiral turns into a giant beetle sputtering something about functions and tires to run::  
CEO_MacLeod says:
::reuturns to bar for another glass::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: chuckles ::  XO: I remember those from my old Intrepid Class ship.
NPC_SEC2 says:
::lays his hand on his phaser,while looking at biship::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Sneeze on the Adm :: Adm: oh i'm deeply sorry sir I have the romulan flu can't stop sneezing.
NPC_SEC says:
::Nods to Sec2::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: I see, well, I'd love to stay and talk, but I have to unpack ::smiles::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: One second, I need to speak to you and someone else a second.
NPC_SEC2 says:
::nods to Sec1::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Alright
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Please accompany me. :: starts to walk towards the CNS ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Follows the CO::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::jerks out one arm, catching biship by the collar and handing him over to security, rather ungently::  NPC_SEC2: Escort this gentleman to the drunk tank, and make sure you scan his system for drugs.  If ANY are found, have him arrested for possesion and use of narcotics, and uttering threats.
NPC_SEC2 says:
::Walks To Biship::Biship:will you follow me
NPC_SEC says:
::Walsk over to Biship:: Biship: Lets go!
NPC_Biship says:
::sees the bottle in his hand and smashes it over the NPC_Sec head, and runs::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Considers finding quarters to unpack::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::grabs his phaser::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: shakes head :: self:  Not again.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Notes difficulty getting here thinks maybe he should Study lay out First!::
NPC_Biship says:
::runs with the best of his limited ability to the door::
CMO-Kriss says:
::takes drink offered by the Captain and sits at a nearby table.::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::follows Biship::

	In sickbay, one of the MO's notices some rattleing coming from the CMO's office,  frightened, she ignores and avoids the office for the rest of her shift, no one else notices...

CEO_MacLeod says:
::downs two more drinks, back to back.  Feeling a little loose now::
NPC_SEC says:
::Hits the floor in a pile of Glass::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: activate force fields around Cadet Biship
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: can't seem to find the CNS ::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::wipes his hands of the whole event, putting it down to Captain Hebert not maintaining any dicipline amoung his crew, and goes to browbeat him.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  Well, when you find the CNS relay this message to her.  You two are the new crew evaluators.  I expect crew evaluations done periodcally.  I will give you both more information later, but was just going to let you know your new jobs.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads back to his quarters sneezing along the way ::
NPC_Biship says:
::lucky the computer doesnt have him on record and makes it out the door::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::fires at biship::
NPC_SEC says:
::Slowly gets up holding head::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Looks for CO in crowd::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::still following him::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Turns as he hears phaser fire :: 
NPC_Biship says:
::runs down the cooridor and tries to make it to the docking bay::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  Then carry on.  Welcome Aboard, Lt. Commander.  :: and walks off ::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::finds the CO:: CO: Do you have any idea of what is going on, or are you drunk? ::waves hands near Heberts face::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: Counselor, please come in...
CEO_MacLeod says:
:: hears a phaser, turns::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::Follows biship almost catching up::
NPC_SEC says:
*Taps com badge*: SEC2: Report
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: shrugs ::  Adm:  I was thinking this was normal routine now around here.  Security was going to take it again... :: grins ::  Can you fill me in?
CMO-Kriss says:
::sees that the phaser fires hasn't hit any flesh targets::
NPC_SEC2 says:
*Sec*:no time,sorry ::fires phaser at biship again::
NPC_Biship says:
::sees Sec2 gaining on him and he finds a convieniently placed potted plant to push over behind him::
CNS_Lynix says:
::looks around the room dazed::
NPC_SEC says:
*SEC*: Seal deck 18
Host Adm_Neverby says:
CO: One of your stations personel, is running through the station, under the influence of alcohol or worse, being shot at by two dereanged security officers.
CNS_Lynix says:
all: hello? what happened?
NPC_SEC2 says:
::jumps over the plant,still after biship and gaining ground::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*Station Security*  We have a security breach on deck 18.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: Come in please Counselor, please state your location
CNS_Lynix says:
*XO*: sir? what happened?
NPC_SEC says:
::Turns to the room::Please resume your meeting we'll handle it.
NPC_Biship says:
::sees a bulkhead explode in front of him from the phaser fire and doesnt even know what he did to deserve this::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
CO: Now of course if this is part of your routine, then you needent do anything about it.  However you can be sure that your evaluation department at headquarters will hear about your routine and how it jives with the incident reports that have been coming out of your office ::blah blah blah blah::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: I have a message for you ::smiling::
CNS_Lynix says:
::wakes up on deck 35 cargobay 1:
CTO_Hunter says:
:: taps com :: *CO*: Does that mean I can brake shore leave orders?
CNS_Lynix says:
::stands up:: *XO*: go ahead sir
Host CO_Hebert says:
Admiral:  Yes, Sir.  Normal evaluation, I have security on in it now, Sir.  Would you care for me to have our Dabo girl escort you to your quarters?
NPC_Biship says:
::jumps into a waiting turbolift and closes the door before the Security guard can catch up::
NPC_SEC says:
::Laeves room and begins presuit::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: before the Admiral can respond he trots off in the direction that everyone went running ::
NPC_SEC2 says:
:;smashes himself in Turbolift door and passes out::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::puff's up like a pufferfish:: CO: For your sake, im going to pretend I didn't hear that.  However Captain you can rest assured that you havent heard the last of this!
CTO_Hunter says:
:: waits for the co to reply ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: The captain has informed me that we will be doing evaluations for the crew... I think it'd be fun that we'll be working together...
CNS_Lynix says:
::looks around the bay::
NPC_SEC says:
::Comes up behind SEC2 and helps him up::
Host Adm_Neverby says:
::storms out of reception hall::
CNS_Lynix says:
::moans at the XO's news ::*XO*: aye sir.. umm how did I get in the cargo bay?
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: A lousy drunk::Shakes his head
NPC_Biship says:
::exits the turbolift on the docking bay leve and runs to his ship::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::stands up on shakey legs, starts for the exit::  Self:  I need to lay down.
NPC_SEC2 says:
::still a bit  confused::Sec:did i get him,coach
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CTO* No.  no no, you are to have security handle it.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CTO* If they start to involve station population, then you are to break orders.
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CTO* I will take full responsibilty.
CNS_Lynix says:
*CEO*: sir? are you ok?
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: You better resta minute
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: I have no idea... and you don't have to be formal with me, you can call me Nicholas
Meanwhile in sickbay.. a sample tube is twirlling about in its holder, green goop whirling around
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Aye, Lass, just fine, and you?
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:okay,Coach::still Confused::
CTO_Hunter says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::smiles stupidly::
NPC_SEC says:
::Holds up fingers::SEC2: How many fingers?
NPC_Biship says:
::reaches his ship and gets in running toward the cockpit::
CNS_Lynix says:
*XO*: I believe formality would be perfered at this point sir.. I don't know you.. *CEO*:Can I see you shortly?
Host CO_Hebert says:
*Station Security* Would you please round up the two starfleet personell that are shooting wild shots, and the one running from them.  They just left the Reception Hall.
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:three,coach

	The two security officers, numb with stupidity, are in fact chasing not Biship, but a terrified first year science ensign, who is currently running for her life

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CNS*: As you wish
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CNS*:  Aye, kitty cat, where and when?
CNS_Lynix says:
*CEO*: from the sound of you.. sickbay sounds prefered
CEO_MacLeod says:
::sits down on an empty chair::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Makes his way to his new quarters::
Biship finds out that his ship is not there, Admiral Neverby having arranged to have it impounded once he left the reception hall.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CNS*:  Aye, I was just on me way there.
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: You can stand now
NPC_Biship says:
::realizes he's on the wrong ship when he finds the fuzzy dice on his console missing::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::tries to get up, can't, stays seated::
Host CO_Hebert says:
::almost walked into the door since the deck is sealed and it didn't open - grunts ::
Computer: Unseal just the Reception Hall but leave Deck 18 sealed except to security personnel.  Hebert Alpha 803.
CNS_Lynix says:
::exits the cargobay and heads for the TL:: Computer: locate the CEO..
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:Okay :;stands up::
CNS_Lynix says:
::heads for that location.. exits TL::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Officer's quarters... Authorization Jax Omgea 101
NPC_SEC says:
Sec2: Lets get up to the hanger bay and find this jerk

	The Station shakes as a small dimensional rift begins opening inside of the CMO's office

NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:yeah
NPC_SEC2 says:
::still feels the urge to say coach::
CNS_Lynix says:
::re-enters the hall:: CEO: need some help?
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self:  What was in that scotch, never effected....
NPC_Biship says:
::wonders if he can hotwire the ships console so he can get out of this crazy nightmare of a station::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Grabs for something but is not in time..  Falls hard to floor::
NPC_SEC says:
::Pauses and looks at his partner::SEC@; What was that?
CMO-Kriss says:
::holds on to chair from the shaking::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: feels slight weight shift in the station and shakes his head in disgust yet again ::
Self:  I don't think this place is ever quiet.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Nay Lass, just a, a little...
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:what was what
Host CO_Hebert says:
Computer:  Yellow Alert.  Seucirty on Alert, Bridge Report.
CNS_Lynix says:
::helps the CEO up as the floor vibrates:: CEO: did you feel that?
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Thinks maybe I had one to many Blood Wines::
CMO-Kriss says:
Computer: What was the cause of that shaking?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Halt turbo lift, identify source of turbulance

	All contact is lost with Sickbay and the surrounding deck... Last readings from sickbay show an increase in humidity and tempature...

CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  I'm feeling all kinds of things
NPC_Biship says:
::opens up a panel and sees the blurred imge of several dozen wires and begins futzing with them hoping to do something::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hears yellow alert::
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: We had better get to alert stations
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Bridge
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Passes out in the hallway to his quarters ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::puts arm around CNS for balance::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::waiting for TL to arrive to the Bridge::
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: stay put.. ::heads for the emergency med kit and pulls out the De Toxic med::
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:i think we should nail that drunk
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Stands again..  Shakes off Blood Wine and heads to TL::
CNS_Lynix says:
::give the CEO the hypo:: CEO: here .. this will fix that problem
CEO_MacLeod says:
::falls down, hits chair on the way to the deck plates::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Arrives on the Avalon Bridge for the first time::
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: We have an alert, you know the rules
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Sees XO Waiting for TL::  XO :  Sir we know what is going on yet ?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::breathes heavily::  CNS:  Thanks.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: on the TL up and arrives on the bridge ::
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:yeah,yeah
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: oh sorry ::helps him back up::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Report.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
TL : Bridge
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: I was about the ask the same question ...

	the Deck with sickbay is totally inaccessable, no personel who were on that deck have yet been seen.

CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  That's ok, I'm starting to feel better.
NPC_Biship says:
::gets zapped by one of the wires and is thrown against a bulkhead::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: grins :: XO: Well let's see if we can get some answers.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Report
CMO-Kriss says:
::Hears yellow alert and heads to sickbay::
NPC_SEC says:
Sec2; Lets head to our security station.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks over to OPS::
CNS_Lynix says:
*CMO*: sickbay I need your help.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Arrives at bridge for first time::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::head starts to clear::  CNS:  What's going on?  Where are we?
NPC_SEC2 says:
::nods to Sec,and head to his security station on deck 18::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CEO* I want a report why this station is shaking.
*CTO* I am showing some kind of flucuation near sick-bay.  Please check it out, seal that area if you have to.
CMO-Kriss says:
::enters tl:: Sickbay
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: still in the bar.. I don't know.. and we better find out
CEO_MacLeod says:
*CO*:  AYE Captain
NPC_SEC says:
Sec2: But we could check the docking bay on the way
CTO_Hunter says:
:: comes to in the hallway outside his quarters but is to weak to move ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Help me get to engineering?
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Has no idea where FCO Station is on a Space Station::
NPC_Biship says:
::laying on the floor of the ship groaning, a bit of smoke can be seen floating up from his hands::
NPC_SEC2 says:
Sec:yeah,we could,because we where there::grins::
CMO-Kriss says:
::exits tl:: walks to sickbay
CNS_Lynix says:
*CMO*: what is going on? your not in sickbay?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Checks the OPS station:: CO: Captain, there seems to be a change in the enviroment in and near Sickbay......
CEO_MacLeod says:
::stands up on still shakey and weak legs::
<Computer> XO: Please restate requeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ::high pitched squeal::
Host CO_Hebert says:
*CMO* Doctor, I am showing some problems near Sick-bay.  Security is enroute.  You might want to steer clear of there till we find out what's going on. Your call.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: puts hands over ears :: arg.
CMO-Kriss says:
*CNS* Sorry, enjoying myself in the reception hall, as ordered.

	Lights begin flashing, main computer control is being transfered to .... sickbay?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Mute...
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: aye sir ::smiles::
NPC_SEC says:
Sec2: Lets go::Almost runs around corner::
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO: Lock out the computer, now.
NPC_SEC2 says:
::follows Sec::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::CNS helps me to TL::
CMO-Kriss says:
*CO* I am just getting close to sickbay and I see something strange.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Lock out all command controls authorization Jax Omega Alpha
Host CO_Hebert says:
::runs to the center control and starts halting systems and attempts to lockout the computers using his encryption codes.

	Unfortunately, Jax is just a little too slow... power and life support is cut to all decks except sickbay.

CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: the lights.. I think we need to get moving
CTO_Hunter says:
:: taps at his com but misses ::
Host CO_Hebert says:
Computer:  Concour, Hebert Alpha 803.
CMO-Kriss says:
*CNS* What is your location?

	All contact is lost with CMO Kriss as she near's sickbay..

CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS: Right
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::walks over to Engineering station to restore Life support manually
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::
CNS_Lynix says:
*CMO*: say again! I didn't get all that
NPC_Biship says:
::sees the lights outside in the dockingbay go dark::Noone:wow I shorted the wrong circuit i guess
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Using backup::

	Manual controls have been fused.

CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves to TL, useing wall as guide, enters TL::  TL:  engineering, emergency decent.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: passes out again as everything goes black again ::
CNS_Lynix says:
::follows the CEO::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Sir, I suggest evauation, but it'd take too long
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks for the palm lights in the locker at the edge of the bridge, tripping over a things on the bridge he doesn't know is there::
NPC_SEC says:
SEC2: lets take a JT
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: sir.. the jefferies tubes might be safer
CMO-Kriss says:
::feels a distortion of some type envelope me, can't move::
NPC_Biship says:
::struggles to his feet, now dazed by both the shock and too much whiskey and stumbles out of the ship on to the deck::
NPC_SEC2 says:
::enters dockingbay and see biship laying on the floor,but he doesn't notice the lights::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: finds palm light and turns it on the bridge ::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*Anyone*: Anyone on the station, status!
Host CO_Hebert says:
XO:  Apparently communications have gone down also.
NPC_Biship says:
::trips and falls, too weak to get to his feet, his hands are burned severely::
NPC_SEC says:
Sec2: We have him now
CNS_Lynix says:
CEO: has it worn off yet?

	A transmission is heard all over the bridge, its sounds eminateing from every speaker, commbadge, grill and apature..  We are the borg, surrender your station or you will be destroyed,  your biological and technological distinctiveness will be added to our own, you will adapt to service us.  Resistance is futile.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: Apparently, do we have any EVA suit? Life support have went down, but the remaining air will last 2 to 3 hours
CEO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  My head is clear, but I have no balance
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: shines light on consoles and all are blank - grins thinking how wonderful another day it is at Avalon Station.
Host Adm_Neverby says:
<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>

